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Introduction
Izbash equation. The Izbash equation assumes that flow rate is proportional to some power law of 28 the hydraulic gradient, as opposed to Darcy's law, which assumes that flow is linearly proportional 29 to the hydraulic gradient.
30
Whilst the study gave some interesting insights concerning the behavior of the Izbash equation because it is capable of recognizing that flow becomes Darcian far away from the production well.
36
Finally, it is assumed that the water flux across the well-screen is uniform. In fact, the flux distri-37 bution across the well-screen is non-uniform, with the largest fluxes occurring at the ends of the 38 well-screen (Mathias and Butler, 2007) .
39
Consider production from a vertically orientated well-bore with a well-screen that is exposed 40 to a limited thickness within a given aquifer system. The boundary condition at the well-screen is 41 best represented as a fixed pressure condition, based on the fluid pressure within the well-bore. At down in partially penetrating wells. Generally, these have used some form of integral transform 48 in the vertical direction. Unfortunately, such a technique does not allow for the possibility of ap-49 plying a mixed-type boundary condition. Therefore, the boundary at the well-screen is generally 50 approximated using a uniform flux condition, based on the vertically averaged radial pressure gra-51 dient at the well-screen (e.g. Dougherty and Babu, 1984; Moench , 1997; Mishra and Neuman, 52 2011).
53
Perina and Lee (2006) conducted a series of studies to investigate the implications of imposing 54 a uniform flux across the well-screen. They observed that the uniform flux assumption can lead 55 to as much as 18% error in the estimated drawdown. The reason is that the mixed-type boundary 56 condition gives rise to very large fluxes at the top and bottom of the well-screen. Indeed, for the 57 extreme case of a circular plate of raised potential in a semi-infinite medium, these edge fluxes 58 are infinite (Mathias and van Reeuwijk, 2009; Sneddon, 1966) . Therefore, to better understand 59 the nature of non-Darcy flow around a partially penetrating well, it is important to adequately 60 incorporate this mixed-type boundary in full.
61
Some semi-analytical solutions have been derived for Darcian flow problems in the presence 62 of mixed-type boundaries. These have either used dual-integral equations (Cassiani et al., 1999) 63 or imposed a discrete non-uniform well-screen flux distribution, defined using an inverse matrix 64 method (Chang and Chen, 2003; Perina and Lee, 2006; Mathias and Butler, 2007; Klammler et al., of radial extent, r e [L] , and thickness, H [L], can be written as follows: 
where F [-] is a non-Darcy factor found from
and can be estimated using the Geertsma (1974) correlation, c F = 0.005φ −5.5 .
94
The relevant initial and boundary conditions are as follows:
where P w (t = 0) = P 0 (7)
Dimensionless transformation

103
Introducing the following dimensionless transformations:
8 the set of equations in the previous section reduce to the following dimensionless problem: 
where
Given that J is always positive, the positive root of Eq. (21) can be written as 
which is much more convenient in this context. by discretising in space, using finite difference approximations, and solving the resulting set of 118 coupled ordinary differential equations using MATLAB's ode solver, ODE15s. ODE15s uses 119 adaptive time-stepping to ensure numerical error remains below a pre-defined tolerance, therefore time-steps are not specified a priori.
121
Pressure gradients are highest around the production well and then decrease ultimately to zero 122 at the far-field boundaries. Therefore, the location of discretisation points in the radial direction
123
are logarithmically spaced such that finer resolution is provided around the production well. 
133
The integration associated with the integral term in Eq. (19) is evaluated using trapezoidal 134 integration. superimposing a sequence of discrete production rates, obtained using an inverse matrix method.
147
The resulting set of equations were inverted back to the time-domain using a numerical inverse
148
Laplace transform algorithm. production rate is less than half of the rate generated by the Darcian models, for all values of ω. 
178
In Fig. 3a , it can be seen that when b D = 3, for dimensionless times greater than 10 4 , the 179 non-Darcy effects represent less than a factor of 1.3, regardless of the values of ω and λ assigned.
b D = 100. Here it can be seen that non-Darcy effects become more significant with reducing ω and 182 λ. Reducing ω implies that the well-screen is becoming smaller relative to the formation thickness.
183
Reducing λ implies that the well-screen is becoming smaller relative to the well radius and/or the 184 radial permeability is becoming less relative to the vertical permeability.
185
As hypothesized in the introduction, the large fluxes that develop at the top and bottom of 
Simulations assuming a constant production rate
194
To better understand the role of partial penetration effects on step drawdown tests, it is more 195 useful to consider a constant production rate by imposing Eq. (19). Note that r cD was set to 196 200 for all simulations, which is a realistic value (consider Table 1 ) and also small enough not to For reference, Table 1 shows how these parameters vary for three different practical scenarios.
225
By studying the well pressures generated by the simulations and considering Eq. (26) 
where α = f (ω, λ) and β = f (ω, λ, b D ). 
233
As an illustrative example, Fig. 6 shows a plot of (P wD −κ)/ω (from the finite difference results) is that as λ becomes sufficiently large, the vertical gradient term in the conservation equation, Eq.
253
(14), becomes negligibly small compared to the radial gradient term.
254
A second point of interest is that, for ω ≤ 0.7, the relationship between β and λ converges to a are referred to as the formation-loss and well-loss coefficients, respectively.
and therefore, from Eq. (27), it can be said that
Comparing this with Eq. (31), it can be seen that the well-loss coefficient can be calculated 
Summary and conclusions
276
The objective of this study was to investigate the role of partial well penetration (PWP) on non-
277
Darcian well losses associated with groundwater production wells. A numerical finite difference Normalizing the governing equations to a set of dimensionless variables revealed that there
285
were just three parameter groups of interest: (1) the ratio of well-screen length to formation thick-286 ness, ω; (2) the ratio of well-screen length to well radius, λ; and (3) a normalized parameter group 287 containing the product of the Forchheimer parameter and the production rate, b D .
288
The model was first implemented to explore the combined role of PWP and non-Darcy effects 289 on the decline in production rate associated with constant pressure boundary conditions at the 290 well-screen. Non-Darcy effects lead to a reduction in production rate in this context, as compared
291
to an equivalent problem solved using Darcy's law. For fully penetrating wells, this reduction in 292 production rate becomes less significant with time. However, for partially penetrating wells, the 293 reduction in production rate persists for much larger times (recall Fig. 3 ).
294
To better understand how PWP might affect performance during a step-drawdown test, the 295 model was implemented using a constant rate of production. A sensitivity analysis was then under-296 taken to explore the combined role of PWP and non-Darcy effects on well pressure development.
297
For large times, the combined effect of PWP and non-Darcy flow takes the form of a constant ad-298 ditional drawdown term (recall Eq. (27)). An approximate solution for this loss term was obtained 299 by performing linear regression on the modeling results (recall Eqs. (29) and (30)). 
When the principle axes of anisotropy are aligned with the geometrical axes under considera-375 tion, the tensors simplify such that 
